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Arcadia Station SB–101
Echoes of Pain
Episode VIII (8) — “Cage Match”
Stardate 11506.08
Episode # 697
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Starring (in order of appearance):
Nick Moline (The Host) (9 lines)
	CO Capt Bodine (Mike Johnson) (21 lines)
	OPS Ens Alenis (Alexander Jones) (8 lines)
CSEC CPL Kaas (Daniel Hendrix) (12 lines)
CTO LtJG Cadarn (Mike Hiles) (15 lines)
	CIV Nyira (Barbara Moline) (12 lines)
	FCO Ens Doole (Bruce Oriani) (5 lines)
Guest Appearances By (in order of appearance):
Nick Moline as T’Kran (14 Lines)
Mike Hiles as TO MCPO Flynn (2 lines)
	Mike Hiles as TO CPO McGregor (2 lines)
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Mission Transcript
NickMoline says:
Previously on Arcadia:

Kidnapped, Abused, Raped... Nyira Santiago has had better days (including that time she got beamed away from lunch and ended up destroying the federation)

Her captor, an Orion who goes by T'Kran, has Nyira hidden away somewhere while he remotely sends the crew of Arcadia on wild goose chases looking for her.

In their last attempt to find her, they located a cloaked escape pod with a transporter on it. They brought it on the station and opened it up. As soon as they did however it exploded, killing a technician and heavily damaging Docking Bay 3

CO Capt Bodine says:
Captain's Log, Supplemental. With the destruction of the escape pod the worst is feared about the fate of Nyira Santiago, but until we can confirm the contents o the pod we will continue search operations as if she is believed to still be alive. With leads quikly running cold I can only hope one of my senior staff can come up with a fresh trail before it is to late.
NickMoline says:
Resume "Echoes of Pain" -- Episode VIII
OPS Ens Alenis says:
::In OPS reviewing the personal list with unassigned quarters and making designated assinmnets::
T`Kran says:
@::tapping away at his console, checking in what the Arcadians are doing now::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Sits at the CSEC desk scrolling through interview reports as he tries to find something...anything for a new trail. With most of the team searching or interviewing while being lead by Mara:
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Barely waits for the runabout to come to a complete stop in docking bay 2 before he opens the door and storms out, their search so far had turned up no other indications outside of the station, he had left 2 of the runabouts out continueing the scan while he checked in to see what had happened and who the hell decided to beam aboard the pod.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::standing in the docking bay holding a piece of chard wreckage from the pod::
::frowns:: *CTO*: Are you back abroad yet Lieutenant ?
T`Kran says:
@CIV: I have to give them credit, these friends of yours are wasting a lot of resources just to get a slave back. You must have serviced your new masters well.
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Continues out of the docking bay heading for the nearest lift, he hears the captain and taps his badge.:: *CO*: Yes sir just got back.
CIV Nyira says:
@::she doesn't bother to correct him. If he knew how happy she was on arcadia he'd just enjoy taking it from her even more. ::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
Self: This is hopeless, just like chasing a Tarq. Useless unless you just want to die tired. ::Grits his teeth and smashes his mug in his hand by tightening it too much. Hot liquid splashes down his uniform and scalds his skin. Swearing loudly he gets up to clena up the mess.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
*CTO*: Get someone from your department of contact the Corporal and have a forensic team start in on this. I want to know where it came from and who was on board. ASAP.
T`Kran says:
@CIV: Don't you worry though, you are back where you belong, soon you will be back in the ring using your talents.
OPS Ens Alenis says:
::Continues to review assignmnets for personel while glancing at the scan data being fed to her monitor::
CO Capt Bodine says:
::puts the charred piece down and heads back to Operations in order to lead the efforts and continue the search::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
*CO*: Understood sir, I will get someone on it, I will be in ops trying to cordinate our efforts.
CIV Nyira says:
@::she lays curled up she knew that was her fate the moment she saw him on the other side of the force field when be beamed her here.::
<<edit be to he>>
T`Kran says:
@CIV: That one woman you were with when you saw me at the bar ::looks at his padd:: Takor is it? She's particularly feisty, she'd make a worthy addition to the ring, not to mention my Harem. Perhaps I should take her next, what do you think?
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Steps in the lift and orders it to ops tapping his badge again.:: *TO Flynn*: Flynn this is Cadarn, contact Kaas and get a forensic team to the docking bay captain wants to know as much as possible about that pod.
CO Capt Bodine says:
*CTO*: It's best we assume she is not dead. And if not and we are sure no one has left the system we have to assume she may still be on the station or in an attached ship. We may need to sweep and board all the attached guest vessels currently docked at Arcadia if need be.
TO MCPO Flynn (CTO LtJG Cadarn) says:
Begins grabbing gear he may need and a team to assist with the security team as soon as he hears Cadarn, he had been expecting this.;: *CTO*: Understood sir, on my way. ::Closes the channel and opens another.:: *CSEC*: Flynn to Kaas.
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
*TO*: Coporal Kaas, go ahead.
CIV Nyira says:
@::her blood turns icy then burns in her vains like hell she would let him anywhere near her Jade or anyone she cared about.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
*TO*: Corporal, we are going to continue the search assuming Nyira is still alive. We may need to search the ships here at the Station fin a way to make it legal. I don't care how I want every inch of this place searched till we either find her or forensics confirms a different story.
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
*CO,TO,CTO*: Affirm sirs, I just cleared the frosenics team from their duties. On their way down to the DB3 to look over the Pod. As for the ships I'll re route some of my search teams to them but I will need clearence to do a VBSS.
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Hears Flynn and know he's his best for this kind of work he waits impatiently for the lift to stop.:: *CO*: I agree sir, we don't want to write her off without proof. Say the word and my teams can begin sweeping any vessels we need to, I left two of the runabouts out contining a scan of the area and they will stay out there as long as needed.
CO Capt Bodine says:
::steps in the turbo-lift:: Computer: Operations!
CIV Nyira says:
@::she laid still forcing herself to keep hear breathing slow it was pointless to try anything now but she would bide her time she would do everything she could to hurt him and keep him from hurting anyone else, she vowed she would stop him even if it was with her last breath. ::
T`Kran says:
@::sees the CIV react a little, presumes it is jealousy:: CIV: No need to be jealous, she'll only be fun, don't worry, you will always be my favorite. Perhaps you'd like me to show you again how much I've missed you ::starts loosening his belt and approaching the door of the cage::
TO MCPO Flynn (CTO LtJG Cadarn) says:
*CSEC*: Captain wants a forensic team down to docking bay 3, we need to find out all we can about that pod, and if anyone was on it. I have a team ready to assist but you've got the lead on this.
CO Capt Bodine says:
*CTO*: I am headed to OPS now. I want to start the search as soon as possible. Start with less common areas on Arcadia sense we don't need legal permission to search the station. I asked Kaas to find a way to get us on board the ships we have locked down here. Check in with the Corporal and see if he can find a loophole we can use.
CIV Nyira says:
@::she lay still waiting for him to enter the cell she watched and plans in her head her actions::
T`Kran says:
@::removes his pants and opens the door:: CIV: That's right baby, this is all yours, and all of you is mine, forever.
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Steps off the lift and enters operations moving to his console, giving a quick scowl at Alenis as he passes but he will have to deal with her later, for now he wanted an update on how his teams were coming along.:: *CO*: I'll have every able person assist with a search of the station.
CO Capt Bodine says:
::the lift opens up as it comes to a stop the doors open to reveal a busy operations:: ALL: Report please. ::as he moves to the command circle::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Glances up as the captain enters.:: CO: Still nothing from my teams on the runabouts, no indications of other cloaked ships.
OPS Ens Alenis says:
CO: Personal with no assigned quarters have been assigned to designated areas. All traffic still quiet
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
*TOs*: I want every able bodied one of you on duty and prepare for a full search of the station, gear up, if we find our target he is likely armed and dangerous, but remember this is a hostage situtation so do not fire without identyfing the target and having a clear shot. You will be working with the security teams so follow their lead.
CIV Nyira says:
@::she waits until he has one knee on the ground and is about to pull her to him when she quickly kicks his knee, ignoring the pain she feels between her leg from his last visit, she slides on the floor and gets up aiming a kick to his stomach. ::
CO Capt Bodine says:
OPS: Okay we need to search the attached ships. Please contact each of th ships currently docked informing them of our urgent need to seach for serious threats to them and Arcadia. Of anyone resists the requet have them contact me here in Operations.
OPS Ens Alenis says:
CO: Roger that, Sir ::begins dialing up a message to send::
CO Capt Bodine says:
CTO/TO: Get the search teams ready.
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Half way through pulling on a new shirt while going through laws on the PADD:: *CO*: I believe this situation would qaulify for a state of emergency aboard this station, therefore giving you ulimate power over civilian government. YOu can order a VBSS and they can't refuse since it';s a lawful order. Also my team already did a search Arcadia, they didn't come up with anything.
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
*CSEC*: I am mobilizing all my teams including those off duty, I will have their team leaders report to security for their assignments.
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
*CTO*: Affirm on that, I will work on assignments now. ::Forgets buttoning up his dress shirt and sits down at the desk typing up the team assignments.::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Nods to the captain.:: CO: Working on it now, most should be geared up and ready in 5 minutes the rest shortly thereafter.
T`Kran says:
@::is taken by surprise momentarily and goes down from the attack, but starts to scramble to react quickly::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
Self: Time to go raiding baby ::Smiles as he alertnates between typing and shouting orders over the radio:: Mara: You'll be second in command of this shindig, finish the assignments while I get suited up.
TO CPO McGregor (CTO LtJG Cadarn) says:
Arrives in security with most of the team leaders, geared up and ready for their search assignments.::
OPS Ens Alenis says:
CO: Message has been sent, replies will be forwarded to your terminal
CIV Nyira says:
@::she leaps pushing him down as she uses his back a base to flip over him she spins around so she lands facing his back side and aims a kick to his most prized bodypart::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Looks up at the newcomers while sliding the tactical vest over his head. Taps his combadge.:: *CO*: Forsenics just confirmed no human remains in the pod. ::Slides a massive pistol into a thigh holster and looks at the TOs:: TO: Your assignments and rally points should be on your PADDS. Assemble there please and thank you.
T`Kran says:
@::howls in pain and collapses::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Stands at tactical monitoring the sensors and the information comign in from his teams, he uncousiosly runs the edge of his thump along one of his knives.::
CO Capt Bodine says:
*CTO/TO*: Begin your search of all vessels. If Anyone resists. Tell them to contact Operations.
CIV Nyira says:
@::she scrambles around him limping sure that she sprained something with the force she used to kick him, she runs to the console.::
TO CPO McGregor (CTO LtJG Cadarn) says:
Nods and pulls out his padd to check.:: CSEC: Yes sir, we will be in position shortly. ::Turns with the others as they start making contact with their teams directing them where to assemble.::
CIV Nyira says:
@::looking for a comm button and hopes that it is sent on a wide band she presses it and says:: *COM*: "Help This is Nyira Santiago some one please follow this signal and help me"
T`Kran says:
ACTION: Nyira is able to disable the dampening field and open up an open COMM link. The Station receives a hail coming from the farthest portion of the infrastructure of the fleet yards
OPS Ens Alenis says:
::immediatly starts to lock onto the signal:: CO: Captain! Incoming Message!
CO Capt Bodine says:
OPS: Tell them we are not taking any more docking requests right now ...
T`Kran says:
@CIV: You are going to regret that you little slut ::gets up and runs at the CIV, knocking her away from the console::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::With a snap Kaas secures his helmet and grabs the phase rifle and checks it over. Looking in the mirror at the shirtless Klingon wearing a tactical vest and trousers but kitted out to the teeth.::
FCO Ens Doole says:
::checks:: CO: Sir, it's not a vessel
CO Capt Bodine says:
FCO: What you mean? Who is it from?
FCO Ens Doole says:
CO: I don't know who but....
CO Capt Bodine says:
FCO: But what Ensign?
CIV Nyira says:
@::trys to catch her breath as the wind is knocked out of her she does her best to position herself to fight him::
T`Kran says:
ACTION: As the Orion and the CIV fight, him clearly stronger, but she is the better fighter. She quickly has him bleeding, he responds by grabbing a nearby pipe and using it to smash her left leg, shattering her bone.
FCO Ens Doole says:
:;checking:: ::Self, but outloud:: Holy Happy Tornado in a trailer park
CO: Sir.. it's coming from inside the station
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Glances up at Doole, not sure what he was talking about now.::
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Barks orders over the radio to commence as he heads down to the largest of the vessels::
OPS Ens Alenis says:
::double checks the lock on the signal:: CO: It's out by the fleet yard. I've locked the signal down
CO Capt Bodine says:
::opens the comm on the command console::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Glances at the captain.:: CO: Request permission for a site site transport of myself and a team of my men to that location.
CO Capt Bodine says:
ALL: Damn what is going on on the Drydock. *CTO/TO*: Get over there now.
FCO Ens Doole says:
<edit station to fleet yards>
CO Capt Bodine says:
OPS: Beam the CTO and CSEC to as near to the signal as you can.
CIV Nyira says:
@::she yells out in pain and tries to re position herself protecting her injured leg::
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::Sends a quick message to one of his teams to prepare for transport as he runs to the weapons locker retrieving a rifle.:: OPS: Ready as soon as you are Ensign.
OPS Ens Alenis says:
CO: Roger that ::quickly sets up the teleporter:: CTO: Engaging now
CSEC CPL Kaas says:
::Fits in some earbuds and smiles:: *CO*: Ready
CTO LtJG Cadarn says:
::As he waits for transport he looks to Alenis:: OPS: Don't forget Kaas, and I have a team that will be contacting you shortly for transport as well.
CO Capt Bodine says:
*CTO/CSec*: Watch for traps if the past is any indication.
T`Kran says:
ACTION: The CTO and CSEC beam to the cooridor outside the room, they can hear Nyira's scream inside
PAUSE
NickMoline says:
Time Lapse: 0.0005 seconds
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